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WANAMAKKB'8.

PmUADimPHiA. Wednesday. May 22, 188#.

Camp Cosy and Cottage 
Beautiful.

Centre elevator.

and finally Samuel drew a razor and 
attempted to cut Moses. Moses drew a 

George B. Stewart Want« #20,000 for a | pigjo] fired two shots, both of them
taking effect. One struck Samuel In the

At _rvinrt 1 neck, the other went Into his stomach.
yesterday afternoon the trial of the case Mnaaa ■«««« his »«*»“ iuj"red' f!ed' 
of a.mrge B. Stewart against the R. W- -S & men
another damaged IplÄ 3S£ Have*the reputation of being of a .narrai- 

Charles B lx.ro and Albert «o®« disposition._________

WANAMAKER’SAliening Jïmmtal. failed with both. He has tried to lead 
the Democratic party of Tennessee into 
“protectionism" and has been kicked out 
for bis pains. If anybody was ever 
without following, without friends, and 
without Influence in his own country 
and among his own people, it is Colonel 
Colyar, of Nashville. He Is a crank, a 
sorehead and a disorganizer. But he has 
nothing now to disorganize hence he has 
flopped into the bowl of soup the Herald 
keeps waiting for the meatless bones of 
disgruntled and disappointed Southern 
statesmen. If the Herald would go into 
Georgia and dig up the hones of old 
“Joe” Brown, he and Colyar would con
stitute an elegant pair to draw to. The 
party that could be built up from that 
pair as a nucleus,would probably produce 
the greatest sensation of the age. It would 
certainly be a distinguished collection of 

relics.

ANOTHER DAMAGE CASE.
Tan Canvas, licht brown fox, lace. 82.
Black Canvas, block goat trimmed, *1.50. 
Russet Goat, button and lace, $2 
I.igbt brown Goat, lace. Î2.25.
Drab Ooze Calf, lace, #2 60.
Russet Oxford, $2.

Children’s;
Tan Canvas, russet fox, lace and button.

Light Olive Canvas. ooze fox, lace and 
button, $1.50.

Russet Goat, button and lace, $1.76.
Light Brown Goat, button and lace, $2.

ZZ Brush Goat, lace, $2.
Russet Goat, Oxford, $1.76.

Bring- in the feet, little or big; 
you won’t be answered with 

excuses.
Market street front, west of Main Aisle.

Three new “Tellas.”
Another sensation in the 

Corset world. Five numbers 
of “Tellas”—just half of what 
we shall soon have—are now 
on the counters. Each of the 
numbers is in every size. The 
latest to come are:

(i) French coutil, gray or 
white, honed bust, $1.25; (2) 
white French sateen, stitched 
with silk and trimmed with 
embroidery, $2; (3) same as 
last, but trimmed with lace, $2. 

JVcguarantee every pair.
Second floor, with Muslin Underwear.

There’s always something 
to interest thrifty houswives 
in that coiner of the Base
ment where the Made-up 
Carpets and odds and ends of 
floor coverings go.

$1.25 Bmsseis Carpets at

COAL!
COAL!

COA

Cruihml Ilfp.
tIKLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER

IN THE BTATE.
EVERY DAY EXCEPT! SUNDAY.• I

Journal Printing Company, What are left of our Paris 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
together with a number from 
our own workrooms, go to 
half and two-thirds to-day.

The lot is little, but you’ll 
find Virots, Cretaux, Arots, 
Heitz Boyers and Linn Faulk
ners in it. They’ve served 
their turn. We give you about 
half the price of each.
Thirteenth and Chestnut streets corner.

150 Children’s Coats 
down half and third to-day:

4.60 Peasant (-oats at $2 26 
fl.UO Peasant (’oats at $3.00 

10.00 Peasant Coats at $5.76 
13.50 Peasant Coats at $7.00

Gretchens sag in the same way.
A few of the half price 

Dresses for Misses and Chil
dren hang on. $4 tO $12 of 
worth for $2 to $6 of money.
Second flooor, Chestnut street side. Four 

elevator.

We sell Pins.
You depend on Pins. It is 

well they arc cheap.
Here lies an open paper: 

280 pins in the neat rows; 
good Pins too; you can have 
them all for one cent. You 
may buy them to-day—or any 
day—it’s not a sensation. Of 
course they are Yankee Pins, 
as the better ones are that sell 
at 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 cents a 
paper for better qualities and 
larger numbers.

If you are “quite English” 
it may please you to use Pins 
made by Taylcrs of London. 
They arc the “Patent Solid 
Headed Pin Manufacturers in 
Ordinary to Her Majesty.” 
Fun in that title. But the 
Pins are Royal: none like 
them. A sheet of 400, 5 cents; 
a book, solid rows, assorted 
black and ^’hile, 12 cents.

You close your Browning 
after reading “How they 
brought the good news from 
Ghent to Aix” quite inspired, 
perhaps. Pins, Aix. Best 
Glass-headed Black Pins are 
from Aix. 4, 5, 12, and 15 
cents for the funny little 
papers.

English Black Pins in 
boxes, and German Black Pins 
in cubes. Pins are not edible, 
but they are rapidly consumed. 
Pins are often vital. To be 
properly provided with proper 
Pins is a need of the hour not 
to be disregarded.

We sell Pins.

company. ____
Constable, Esqa., represent the plaintiff 
and Senator George Gray is counsel for 
the railroad company- The following 
jury was drawn for the special panel:
J. C. Corbit, I’hilip R. Clark, C. M. i There has been too much protection— 
Groom. Howard U. Jordan, David Elkin- nn(j now there is loo much iron, 
ton, W. White, William M. Stuckert, I t,arjff gives the iron men complete con- 
Charles A. Salmon, Andrew Spear, I trol of their celebrated home market, and 
Harke Postles, Reuben Satterthwaite and yei they are unhappy.
J. C. McComb. reported as saying :

Tim case was opened for the plaintiff 1 --The truth is, our country cannot con- 
by Mr. bore, who stall'd it as follows : sllme th,. amount of pig iron which it has 
The action is to recover damages placed ,|le cttpacity t0 produce. The Eastern 
at $20.000, for injuries sustained by the | drop has been hastened by Southern 
plaintif!, caused by the negligence of the competition. You know I told the Legis- 
defendant on June 21, Bt tneir car I ia,UPOi in Œy address, that this compel!-
shop in this city, by which the defen- I ,|on would soon be felt. It has come 
daiit's hip was crushed, from which he I 800ner than I expected. That the con
tins since been unable to follow Ids trade. sumption of iron and steel Is as great as 
The plaintiff was employed as a tin- n arises from the fact that

work on f;le owing to the advance in
roof of a car. W ithout warning t he j,rjce8 abroad the American manu-
car was moved by orders of James Mc_ fapturerR are left for the first 
Dowell, the foreman, and the plaintiff | tjme ,n almost complete control of our 
was crushed between the roof of the car j home markets. But even under these 
and the girders of the car shops, which I conditions the country cannot take the 
were about eighteen inches above the I amount we are prepared to make, and
top of the cars. The plaintiff was con- prjCPB muet rule low until a number of
fined to his bed for jive months and from I fnrnaceg an(j mj]ia conclude that it is
the effect of the injuries one ofhis legs i)etter to stop for a while than to con-
is an inch and a half shorter than the I tinue running. It seems probable
otl»'r- „ . .. , . that this will soon occur, for

George B. Stewart, the plaintiff, "’S” I furnaces cannot afford to pay the prices 
the first witness He tes .ificd to the de- I demanded for ore and run at the rates 
tails of the accident, lie was fixing a uow ruilng f0r pig iron, 
gas pipe on the top of a Baltimore and Mr. Carnegie is sad and fearful ; but 
Potomac passenger car, resting on his the Atlanta Constitution 
hands and knees with his face away from a yt afraid jt saya. 
the girder. The car was moved by other ,.A llew ]{ght is thrown on the recent 
employes of the company and witness cut ln , inm made b Mr Samuel 
was pinned beneath the girder Thomaa*, the Iron king of Pennsylvania. 
He received no notice to get It waH flr8t thought that Mr. Thomas
<>ff ,i>f rpv* r,ar ., t, y,as was beginning an aggressive campaign
moved. The witness described the t0 driva the Southerhiron mills out of 
Intense sufferings he had undergone the mftrket. Jt now appears that Mr. 
while the Injury was healing and the Thomas is on the defensive rather than 
permanent disablement It had caused the Bggre88lve. The Southern mills have

been selling pig iron in New 
York at $1(>.50 a ton for a year, 
while Mr. Thomas has been selling 
at $18 a ton. He has at last been forced 
to cut his prices to meet the Southern 
iron makers. The cut will drive many a 
Pennsylvania furnace out of blast, but 

■ I it will not shut up a furnace in the 
South It is developed also that Mr. 
Thomas can no longer hold the title he 
has won so proudly for fifty years—'the 
iron king of the world.’ His output is 
only 175,000 tons a year, while the Ten
nessee Coal and Iron Company has on 
output of 350,000 tons a year. ”

A Philadelphia banker, traveling in the 
South, is quoted by the Chattanooga 
Tribune as comparing the cost of pro
duction of iron in the South with that in 
Pennsylvania, concluding: “It isapretty 

The Kina's Baiiahtem of Second Baptist | hard outlook for our Pennsylvania iron
men when they have to faoo such compe- 

The Heart's Ease Ten of the King's | lM°n as that.
Daughters of Second Baptist Church gave H is not English or Belgian iron, but 
a pink tea last evening, Virginia, Tennessee and Alabama iron

The lecture room was gavlv decorated thttt our Pennsylvania friends will have 
in pink scrim or cheese cloth. In the to compete with hereafter, and the tariff 
windows were banks of green dotted win ,,ot he,P thom there- Protection is 
with pink flowers, and the posts and gas a nlce thin* whpn ,H protects, but when 
fixtures were covered with the light pink ‘ h does not—what then? 
cloth. The windows in the front of the 
room were festooned and draped in pretty 
designs. The room was crowded by 
friends of the King's Daughters.

At the opening of the tea the follow
ing program was rendered:
Singing............................................
Reading..........................................
Instrumental duct.

PUBLISHERS,
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

W1LMWOTOS, MI.1WAB1 
Sntered at the Wilmington^ poet lofBoe as 

•ooad-class matter.

NEWSPAPER OPINION.

Poor Pennsylvania.
New York Herald.

Only the best quality, H 
and Free Burning. CarefJ 

prepared and screened, 
clinkers. Also

The
SUBSCRIPTION HATES. 

(In advance.) Mr. Carnegie isf>ne year..............
Six months..........
Three months. ... 
On Month.........

n
I ■<
.76
M

KINDLING
PINE, OAK,

W00]
HICK0

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Garde tarnished on application.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2». 188<l.

g°
Wr publish a letter from “Subsidy” 

not because of any intrinsic merit, but 
simply to show, in cruel type, what nou 
sense is current on the question. This, 
like other communications on the subsi
dies to American shipping, is biased by 
self-interest. The tariff affects the carry
ing trade by increasing t he price of goods. 
Other countries ran undersell the United 
States. Our ships have less to carry 
either way by reason of the tariff. The 
theory ol the protective tariff is to de 
crease the influence of the natural 
'aws of trade. The practice is 
worse than the theory for It has 
killed the shipping trade and is kill 

ing others. If “Subsidy" is really anxious 
for the interests of commerce and is not 
bent on subsidies—pensions, awards, 
bounties—for a few men, why not reduce 
the tariff—remove the restrictions 
against barter—and give American reg
isters to foreign built ships? It 
is of little use to argue with 
Subsidy because he does not know that 
England does not pay subsidies. He will 
not see the obvious and natural reason 
for the grow th of England's commerce— 
cheaper and better goods—England takes 
the goods from every country at a higher 
price and gives more In return than any 
other country.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
?

GEO. W. McK:ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR. 

Southern District
Nortli. rn District

smith and was
Martin J. Mealey 
...........  K, II. Barr

OFFICE AND YARD,

South Side Market St. Brid]
Lumber, Lime, Sand, 

ment, etc.

COUNCIL.

William O, Baugh 
.«lohn K. Curren 

Daniel McKenney 
Fourth Ward. .laine» F. McGonlgal
Firth Ward.............
Sixth Ward 
Seventh Ward.
Klffhth Ward 
Ulnth Ward 
Tenth Ward .
Fleventh Ward.........
Twelfth Ward. ............Kngrn« McDermott

First Ward. 
Second Ward.. 
Third Ward

Thnma» B. BrUon
......... James Kennedy

Not named yet 
William McMcnamln 

Aaron H. Beale TELEPHONE 187.
....... Michael J. Sharkey

John White

JOHN M. SOLOMON]

COAL. WOOD. LIME. SA
is jolly and notCoal is $4,80 per ton in Philadelphia, 

cheaper than it has been since löttt).

Six months ago one newsdealer bought 
21 copies of the Evknino Journal. 

Yesterday he took 210 copies.
Cement, Plastering Hair, 

Calcined Plaster,
Fire Brick, 

Fire Clay,!
95C-

Two nail factories, one at Pottstown 
and the other at Reading, Pa., have 
closed. Tlie tariff on nails is 4 cents per 
ponnd.

Tub Australia!. Courts tiave decided 
that contracts made for advertising in 
Sunday papers are illegal and the charges 
cannot he recovered.

Smyrna Rugs, etc., away 
under price.

Carpets made into rug 
shape from ends and pieces 
of stock are marked below

CANNEL COAL FOR OPEN 6RADr. James A. Draper, who had attended 
the plaintiff, testified to the serious 
nature of his injuries.

Mary E. Stewart, the plaintiff’s mother, 
Thomaa C. Dill, David Curlett and Sarah 
A. Seen gave similar testimony.

Benjamin F. Tibbett and Charles E 
Pyle testified in regard to James A. Mc
Dowell. who had charge of the shifting 
of cars at the shops. The latter witness 
said that McDowell was not a competent 
and careful man and had been druuk 
while at the shops.

At 5.30 o’clock court adjourned until 
this morning, Mr. Constable being some
what indisposed from his labor in the 
Parvis case.

YARD, FRONT AND CHURCH

Main Office, Ho. 3 West Third
regular yard values.
Basement, northeast of centre.

John Wanamakeb.

Tflluphon»* Sn. 11 A.

PhBSIDKKT Hauuihon has discovered 
Another editor who needs recognition and 
subsidising. Levi M. Uauo, of the Wat
kins (N. V. ) Kxrress, hr« been appointed 
collector of port.

The Whip.
I halite the feet of tlie maidenH sweet 

Ah they gambol upon the shore.
And the swimmer strong I buoy along 

Ah he seeks the breaker’s roar.
The sea birds rest, us though in their nest.

On the curve of my swaying form.
And I rock them to sleep on my bosom deep. 

In a cradle soft and warm.
And I aiiur a song of the ages long 

As » lullaby to each—
The sound of the waves as they break in the 

caves
«urge on i lie sandv beach.

—From “The;Wave." by Birrkhead.

STEAMBOATS.
viyp[LmTxgTGN STEAMBOAT CO. 

STEAMERS
BRANDYWINE COMPANYOnb brother is President of the United 

States, the other brother is an insignifi
cant United States Marshal in Tennes
see.
One broth«'- ought tobe higher or the 
other brother should be lower.

13AND

CITY OF CHESTERPRETTY AS A PINK. Calcined Plaster« 
Marble Dust

Cements 
Lime 
Sand

Fire Briokj 
Coke 
Coal

« MThis disparity seems Incongruous.
alter WKDNESOAV, May 1, will 

Wilmington, FOl’KT H STREET
On and 
leave
WHARF, at 7.ÖU and 10.30 a. m., and 1 and 
4.15 p. m.

Leave Philadelphia, Chf• tnut street wharf, 
at 7..*y> and !f'.3C a. m. and 1.30 and 4 p. m. 

Telephone No. 87.

Church Give a Pink Tea.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
;

Snli.ldlze Am.rtvau Shipping,
Editor of Evknino Journal.

Mu. H'CKMan’b offer of evidonre 
of the truth of the statement 
made by him in the Morning Newa 
of yesterday places H. C. Mahaffy 
In an unenviable position. It is 
now in order for Mr. Mahaffy to sub
stantiate his assertions or reel under the 
imputation of breaking the Niuth Com
mandment.

)Sik; In ita recent crusade against one 
of the most important industries of this 
city, and in its recent discussion with 
the “American Shipping and Industrial 
I.eagun for Delaware;” will the Every 
Evening kindly notice one single but ex
ceedingly pertinent fact. The objective 
point of Every Evening’s attack seems to 
be the protective tariff. It seized th. op
portunity to cloud the understandings of 
its readers upon this great question, by 
avoiding entirely the real point of the 
discussion, and ascribing the low condi
tion of onr merchant marine engaged in 
the foreign trade to the influence of the 
protective tariff. The pertinent fact 
that 1 would call Every Evening's atten
tion to is this;

There are now, in this country, 
staunch American vessels offered for sale 
20 per centum cheaper than the corres
ponding English vessel, simply because 
they cannot be run in competition with 
subsidized vessels of other nations. [If 
vessels are cheaper why do not Ameri
cans buy them? What will be the ad 
\ ant age of gooiis at less than cost to the 
Hottentots?—Editor] The secretary of 
the American Shipping and Industrial 
League of Delaware clearly proved that 
if all this “outrageous protective tariff” 
were removed, if the duties on materials 
used in shipbuilding were taken off, if 
absolute free trade were established, in 
otiior words, if every condition that the 
Every Evening desires be established, 
Americans could not build vessels ami 
rui. them in competition for freights 
with the highly subsidized lines of Eng- 
lai i. France, Germany, Spain, Italy and 
many other countries. Men of all politi
cal parties, from ail sections of the coun
try, ana of all occupations make tins 
as srtlon, but the Every Evening per
sists in «lodgiug it.

1 maintain that the tariff has nothing 
at all to da with the question, and i think 
this i.. still more strikingly illustrated by 
the fact that the carrying trade that we 
have lost lias been taken by free trade 
and protection countries alike. A correct 
solution to the problem, “how to restore 
our merchant marine,” is of great and

RAILROADS.

WILMINGTON AND NORTHERN HAIL 
ROAD. Time-tab!, in effect May 12,18t9 

GOING NORTH.
Daily Baud»)

(ex Sunday) Dally only

J

;
Tli. Baul.bed Clog,

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
One of the oldest and most experi

enced shipmasters, who was a captain 
with a brilliant record among the “Amer- 

The Society I 'CRn l'ner8” on the Atlantic iu the palmy 
Miss Kate Cook I days of the mercantile marine, predicted 

... . ... , I before the recent centennial that Presi-
James J. Jackson I dent Harrison would not see as many 

American flags in the procession of the 
„ . merchant marine, on ships engaged in

Miss May*™ Heath I foreign trade, as General Washington 
Mis. Florence E. Cook I saw in 1789. The prediction was veri

fied, for among the great fleet of river 
steamboats in last Monday’s parade

leave—Stations am »mpmpit pm p,nam
Wll. French Kt.......... 7.(0 ... 2.10 4A0 6 40 8.»
B.& O. deletion
Dupont.................
Chadd’nFordJ..........7.4«!
Leuane................
Ar. Westchester ..
Lv.Westchester ... 7.00 
Lv.Coatesvllle. . . S.07 
I.v.Wayncsù’gJc ... P.l? .,. 4.16 7.U1 « 08 !D.W
Lv.8t. P.-ters.... «.60 ... 12S:..................................

7.16 ...12.60.............................
7.27 9.27 l.Ofi 4.38 7 ifi g 18 10.24 
7.33 ".So 1.15 4 3S 20 .. HUS 
7.ud 9.6Ö '..56 6.(2 7 46 .. 10.58

7.00 ... 2.2? 5.«S 5 55 8.18
. 2.58 5.17 8 08 8.30
. 7.68 6.38 «37 8.61

3At 5.61 « 48 9.0t«
. 4.03 ... « 41 9.36

2.15 4.60 « 00 8.00
, 8.40 6.28 7 38 9.36

: ciThe appearance of the beautiful Bel
low and the handsome Mr,, Potter in a 
Chicago theatre to morrow simultan
eously with the trial of the Carter di- 
divorce case, in which P-ilew was a wit
ness and a co-respondent, is frnnght with 
interest, There Is little dor.M that this 
is an opportune time for the Bellew and 
Potter combination to “draw” in Chi
cago The audience can leave the court
room, take a hurried lunch and go to 
the theatre.

Duriko the Presidential campaign 
Washington Hastings made speeches in 
which he represented that Harrison’^ 
election would start the hum >f industry 
on a giady whirl thionghout the United 
States. The hands of the roiling mill of 
the Seidell and H2.sùngs Company do not 
work more then ono-half of the 
time and man) of them rannet 
purchase the necessaries of Mfe with their 
wages. Harrison was elee'ec. and it Is 
in order for Mr. Hastings to explain why 
his pro; liecy has not come true, or to 
«xpla.11 ho-r he could have been :;o cruelly 
mistaken.

;s I

Vocal solo.
Vocal duet,

Mrs Florence Fisher and W, H. Walters 
Instrumental solo
Recitation...............
Vocal solo...........
Vocal duet.

Market St. WbaniLv. Warwick..
Springfield.......
Joanna...............
Btrdsboro..........
Arrive Heading 
P. & K. B talion. 8.28 13.26 2.26 6.33 8 15 ... 1L24 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday 
ve Wilmington, 8.17 p. m.; B. At- O. Jn*c 

tien, B.28 p. m. Newtrldqe, 8.41 p. m. Aiilvk 
Dupont 6.69 p. m.

Saturday only—Will leave Wltmlngto? 
at 5.1 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 6.41 p.m. Leave 
WilmliiKten 10.15 p. n... Newbridge 10. 8 p. m 

Dnuont 10.56 p. m. Leave Btrdsboro L10 
Arrive Reading 1.40 p. m.

James J Jackson and W R Walters
.. Mrs. C. V. Wollaston . , WSSSSf.

Mrs. W. B. White I there was not the flag of a single ocean 
........... W. U. Walters J steamship.

Refuting ...................
Vocal solo................
Essay on Man 
Instrumental duet.

COAL ÎIs--.
That was a humiliating fact, but thereMissse Cowpcrthwait and Loro 

Immediately after the literary and is one still more mortifying to our ua 
musical exercises the young ladies of the ^nal pride, to which attention has been 
society, attired in beautiful pink cos- ca,led recently by more thau one old 
tunios, waited on the guests with refresh- o0.e.ftI? ®“‘Pm*8ter. The same policy 
meuts. Ice cream and ices, cake and tea wll‘ch has■compelled American commerce 
wyo on the bill of fare. “Charleston I carried in foreign bottoms and
Tea” made its first appearance In this £orcod American ship owners to fly a 
city, It is a Southern drink and was foreign flag and use a foreign register for 
prepared by Mrs. George LeMaistre. vessels they pnrclia.se has also drlv 
Miss Chellie LeMaistre was the modern American shipmasters, mates and seamen 
Rebecca al-the well and she dipped ont take positions under foreign flags If 
the sweet and seductive fluid in an art tkey desire to earn a living in thoir voca- 
less and becoming manner. I t ion rallier than abandon it, as many

The tea has another name, to wit : havebeen compelled to do. It is stated
as a fact susceptible of proof that there

On

Pearl Buttons. Special sale. 
5 cents for a card of 2 dozens, 
three sizes to choose from; 
others 10 cents, four larger 
sizes in the assortment. Others 
quite numerous—all bargains.

Here is quite a list of Notion 
Bargains. Stockinet Dress 
Shields, 10 cents a pair; Linen 
Floss, in colors, 2 cents a 
skein; Knitting Cotton, 3 cents 
a ball; Silk Garter Elastic, 12 
and 25 cents a yard; Silver 
Thimbles, 20 cents; remnants 
of Colored Trimmings at half 
prices. You can buy Shirt 
Braids at the Spool Silk coun-

Reduction in PrlArrive 
p. m

On Sunday only—Will leave St Peter’s at 
4 40 p m, Vkarwii k 4 63 p in, Springfield 5 33 
p m, J'-anua 5 06 p ni, Blrdsboro 5 32 p in, 2 
rive Reading 6 p m.

Broken, per ton, 2240 Ibe ............„J
Egg, per ton. 2240 ................... . ..................J
Stove, per ton, 2240.................. ................. .1
Small Stove, per ton, 22.3 .................... J
Chestnut, per ton, 2240 ....................................

Either Lehigh or Schuyl 
hard or freehurning. 

Good, clean, satisfactory d

FOR HOME USE, 1 
STEAM PRODUCING 

BLACKSMITHING.

WOOD.
Oak and Pine, split for It 

dling
sawed or in the stick for gra 
and tire places.

Vr

GOING SOUTH
Dally Snndai 

Dally (ex Sunday) onl;■ -U
leave—Stations. am am am pmptnpn.
Reading. P. &

K. station............  6 50 8,:» 9.2,. 5.16 6.18 3J(
Blrdsboro... .
Joanna.............
Springfield ...
Ar arwrlck .
Ar St Pet-r’s.
Lv WarnesbgJ 6J8 « 65 9. A ...4.32 ...Cl
Contest .rie........«.Of ’ 23 13.29 ... 6.3« 4 R-
Lenape............... 3.47
Ar. W. Chester S.U5 
Lv. W. Chester 
Chadd’s Ford J 7.0’ 8 (II) 11.15
DuPont.........
B. ÄO. .Inn. ..
Ar Wilmington 

French street 7.6« 8M n.sr ... 6.45 ... C .9 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dallv, exi ept Sunday—Leave DuPont 6.f«B a 
in., Nev, bridge 67X1 a. m. Arrive WllmlngU n 
6.42 a. n'.

Saturday onlv—Leave Rending 12.00 m«n, 
arrive Birdsboro 12..8I ra. lieave Dnl’out 1.10

... 6 17 9.(6 10.10 3.45 5.60 8 !* 

... « 8« 9.33 10.60 4 3 6.16 C.5( 
6.10 5 43 9.38 10.5S 4.16 f.23 I.«
...................... 11.13 ... 6.36 ...
......................U.» ... 6.60 .“Charleston N’anki Po Nectar.” It con-. . , . , •

sists of pineapples, strawberries and arP mor® American shipmasters in for 
water in due proportion, well sweetened. ei8n tTftde 8ai,inK uuder foreign flags

than under their own. 5 11.04 .. 5.44
. «.20

5.and is drunk through a straw, 
show which way the wind blows, 
straws did not draw as well as might be ex
pected, probably because of inexperience.
The drink was delicious and the well was 
well patronized. The young ladies to I h'Kh taritï wl11 begin to wouder whether 
whose endeavors the success of the enter they were right or not, when they go to 
taimnent is due, are Misses Tillie Biiz- the store to buy binder twine. This 
zard, Nellie Blanken. Mary P. Stevenson, twine is made of sisal grass, which comes 
Chellie la? Maistre, Katie Davis, Ella U. from Yucatan. By reason of the enorm 
Slough, Lillie Hance, Bessie Gawthrop, 0118 demand which has kept pace with 
Sadie Gawthrop, Martio Binuix, Maggie the general use of the self-binding 
Hance, Ratio Horn, Elsie Horn, Katie machine in wheat fields, the sisal grass 
and Ida Cook, Mrs. George Le Maistre, which sold iu Yucatan in 1875 at $70 per 
Mrs. Alfred P. Stevenson and Mrs. ton, went up to $147 per ton in 1888. 
Joseph K. Adams. | Our cordage companies are taxed $15 per

ton on the raw material and protected 
from foreign competition by a tariff of 

For Delaware and Maryland, 1 a. m.— I 85 per cent.
Fair, cooler weather ; northwesterly I Tho increase in tlie cost of the raw 
winds. I material has been followed by a corres-

New York Herald weather forecasts: ponding incrcaso in the price of twine. 
The depression now moving over North The mills, hoping for lower prices, used 
ern New England to the eastward will I up all the available stock on hand and 
probably be followed by a “cool wave’ are only Importing what they need, as 
affecting both this section and Now Eng- they require it. Country dealers have 
laud to-day. Temperature rose slightly held back their orders, also hoping for 
iu the United States yesterday except in lower prices. The outcome of this state 
the lake region and Central aud Middle of affairs is that the amount of twine iu 
States. The chief minimum reported the hands of dealers is very low and the 
was 86 degrees, at La Crosse, Wis., and I price very high.
Manjuette, Mich. : the chief maximum,
86, at El Paso. In the Middle States, 
fair, cooler weather and fresh to brisk I I’hliadelphla Tin»-«.
westerly to north westerly winds will I There is nothing mean about the de 
prevail, and in New England cooler. I mauds of Berlin masons who are now on 
partly cloudy to fair weather and fresh strike. AH these worthy men wish is 
to brisk southwesterly to westerly winds, two hours and a half daily for dinner, a 
preceded by rain on the coasts of Maine, half holiday on Saturday and an hour’s 
On Thursday in New England fair, 1 less work on days preceding public cele- 
warnn-r weather will probably prevail, 1 brat ions. They also demand two weeks’ 
preceded by nearly stationary tempera-1 notice iu case of discharge. It is hard to 
tore in New England, with variable 1 understand upon what grounds the Ger- 
winds, mostly westerly, shifting to south- man people cun refuse these modest con- 
erly in tliis section. The present outlook cessions The average walking delegate 
° Friday in both then# sortions is I of our American labor organizations may 

warmer, fair weather and southerly now hide his diminished head when he 
r i !_n,A depression in Western Maui I hears of the greater demands uf his 
«ma will move slowly to the southeast- | German brethren, 

ward, reaching this section toward the ,
end of the week. European steamers I Shipbuilding Handicapped,
now leaving New York will avoid the I Philadelphia Record, 
densest fog by keeping south of latitude 
41 degrees to longitude 50 degrees.

Bayuard s thermometer, 7am 
9 a. m.. 72; 11 a. m.. 78. 1 P. m, 74

Straws
The

« 35
7 33 13.15 4.53 4.4

The Hinder Twine Monopoly,

Heiair (O.) .Fais.
Farmers who voted for Harrison and a

8.4TllF.UK is on,

■owe thin
tha* man is Grever 
meeting ot the Memorial Arch --ubscrip 
lion committee Ue said;

man who always say 
»hen he opens his mouth, aud

a1 -31 8 28 11.35 
46 8 43 11.45 ... C.36

6. ’ I
6.1

CieTvlaud. Oak and HickcAt a

By such meai-e is public spirit fos 
terod and the way opened tor e wider 
prevalence cf good citizenship In its
highest and brordest sense.

ter.
p. m., 7-ewbrl'lge 1.33 p. in. Arri e Wllminytor 
1.515 p.m. Leave Newbridge 7.60 p. iu., arrive 
Wtl.-'dngton 7.28 p. m.

Fe- connections at Wiiie’ngton (wlthP., W
6 B. it, R.I.nt H. 4 O. Junction w; b (E.4 6
R. K. I. at Ohadd’s Ford Junction,(wl'h P„ W 
St IÎ. R. K.), at 1 eulesvliie and Wavr.esbniK 
Junction, (with Penn U. u..). at Klrdshcro 
(will P. *. h. R. R. nrd P. R U.). at Readlnp 
(with P Sc H. B 1, set “rr.e tables at a.1 
stations. _

BOW NESS BPTOGS, Gen. Passenger A*t
A. O. Mot’AUSLAND. Superintendent.___

IJALTIMt i.vE AND OHfO RAILROAD.
1» S-hednle in effect day 12. 1889. 
TRAINS LEAVE DELAW *. RE AY. DEPOT 

EAST BOUND.
•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week day 

•IU 26 a in. M2 0 *2 38. *5 08.
NEW YORK, Sundays,*«

•2 38. »5 OS. »« 46 p m.
PHILADELPHIA, we-’- 

♦7 35. 7 55, -« 50, 9 («, *13 b 
1 33, *2 38, 3 03, 4 IU. *5 38, £
8 R5, *9 62 p. re 

PHILADELPHIA. Sundays, *213. « 53, *7
7 56, 9 05, 13 26 a. ni.- *«2 38. 1 0b, -2 its, 333, 
4 10, *5 08, 5 26, J13, *6 46, 8 M, ‘9 52 ;). ni.

CHESTER, wts-k days, n; 1-, 6.36. u63, *7 06. 
7.F5 »8.63, ti.dfl, *13 26, i''26 a in.; *12.08. 10«., 
•2 38. 3.08, 4 10. *6 3« 5.25. 6.10. *6 4b, 7.65, 8.35, 
*9 52 p. m

CHESTER, Sanda^i. *2.13, « V, -7.35, 7.66, 
9.06. 1(126 -1. m ; 12 38. 1.30, *2 8. 3.CJ. 4 13, *5.08. 
6.25. 6 13, *6 1«, 8-85, *9 52 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. *4.63, 

•8 46, »11.45 a. M.t 2.46 * • ' , *5 43, *s 35 p. m. 
All (tally: 6.40 a. 111 >2 3» p a, daily, except

<P1Tt8BURQ, *8.46a. ra.. *5.40 p. :n., both

<5 Cl\iCAOO *8 46 a. ni., *5 40 p. m.t both dally. 

CINCINNATI AND ST. L0VIS, *1146 a. iu
*SINOeR’ly"A(.'COM ^“CATION, 7 30 p.m.

a,LAND#NBiiKClI/cCOMMOBATTON.week

days, ti 43,11 45 a.m: 2 45 nd 6 40 p ra. Sundays
8 30 a. m.. 2.45 end 3.40 p. m. c-prnsTRAINS * KA"C VARKF-T HT. BjA-TIO>

For ptu.adelphla a wer stations, wna 
day s 5 50, 63.5,8 33 It Slut 7'!;''-f’t-A oin 
p. in. Sundays» “Æ tj V)p *s

For baitiraore, Ÿ
•11% a. nrSA#<»aPpm. MaWStMw 
'Z % and *•» M v 8iations, week
daVs%W=m W P -

ua* » ». dally 
*■ chi?«aV“*?f*l a ra, dally. MC*P‘ '‘""•’ay! 

^ntfsÄrÄa) » rn d,- ly ex..pi Sunday.

'a’dÉlPHIA FOR WILMINGTON. 
Dali® M.U°M1J5 1.U«’ MU’- ^ m, I2.«)nooa. 

♦l.a% 1 40» 3.0U, *4.15» 4 JÛ , 6*^4 t.10,

1010 n.îf» p. m.

Geo. W, Bush & So:Notions, trilles; yes, but 
there is one little counter in 
that department that makes 
over a million transactions a

Let us ou
the threshold of a new ceidurv, ch-.geii, immediate impoitauce to Wilmington, 
as we are with the maln.eu uce in our 1 bcta'ise shipbuilding gives employment 
day and génération of the ui'cciity nf 1 here to more workmen than any other in
cur government, pledge cursi’.vea t<> 1 das try. Of all t lie cities of the United 
labor each in ou, own ■•phare, for the re « Slates, Wilmington is second in tho gross 
■vivul of puro aud sim-L patriotism, a:ul tonnage of iron and steel, sailing aud 
for the iuervase ot that unselfish love of «toa.n vessels built during the last fiscal 
our entile country in which our sn ft y Y'*81’; Cleveland, Ohio, having built only 
lies. 1.U6 tons more. Wilmington stsuils

second iu the total number of sail and 
st cam

FRENCH STREET WHARF.
W nilhiT. year.

North of centre.
Year by year we have gone 

beyond our own past in all the 
light out-door footwear. This 
time a bigger jump-ahead than 
ever. Graceful, dainty, airy 
shapes that would have saved 
Mercury his foot-wings.

Not a penny-weight of use
less stuff in them. Not a 
penny-worth of extravagance 
in the prices. Worth, win
someness and wear.

That tells a good share of 
the story; here’s the rest: 
Men’s;

(Sold Canvas, russot fox, $2.
Orange Calf, lace, $4*50.
< »range Calf, Oxford, $4.
Russet Cioat, lace, $5.
Seal ooze tops, lace, $6.50.
Seal Oxford, $5,

Women’s:

John P. Donah«
BOTTLER DF I

Ale, Porter, Brown Std 

and Lager Beer
Cider and Mineral Watej

517 and 519 Orange Strj

Sole Agent and Depot iat Delaware of I 
Bartholomay Brewing Co.>n Rochester 1A 
Beer. Sole agent for Massey A Co. s i hllal
phis, Breweries, Massey’s Brown Burnt. 
XX. XXX Ales and Porters. . .

Orders by mail will receive prompt ad 
Hon. Goods shipped to o«v 's'rt free on

Aftku the play during which the 
beautiful Kyt-le Bellew, was hissed and 
applauded in Chicago, Mrs. Potter said ;

I heard such ho.-, id stories .o-day c , to 
how we would be received to-night that 
my nerves were quit- unstrung, and 1 
felt actually sick. Soil 1 did not waul 
to disappoint the audience.

Notwithstanding the character and 
reputation of Beile-v Mrs. Potter con
tinues to travel and play with him 
seems that if her nerves were sensitive 
sun) her stomach delicate she wonid find 
another man to take the part of the 
Homan General. Pe haps it pays to he 
bad.

vessels, canal boats and barges 
trull iu the country, New York having 
built only 834 tons more. This 
is a record of which to be proud. It at 
le -st, shows why Wilmingtomaus should 
taken int« rest in the welfare of the 
me:chant mari'ie. it is a question of 
bread and »ratter, and in its discussion 
the press of the city should avoid drag 
ging iu partisan polities, and as Every 
Evening has done, take an opportunity 
to strike a blow at the “awful protective 
tariff.” It Las nothing to do with the 
question aud no one knows this any better 
than the editor of that paper.

»2 13, 8 05, *7 06, 
>6 46 p >n.
13, *7 05 a m, *12 08,
bvs.*2 13,806.6 50, 
10 2« a. ra.: *12 08, 

2.7, 6 10, .*6 li, 7 (ft,

Modi'nt MiiMonis.

It

P, PLUNKETT & C
IMPORTERS

Si usury. 
18S6.Wilmington, Del., May

MahaflV« Practical Politics. 
Editor of Evssiso Journal.

AMThe Morul-g News attempt: to apolo
gize for the silly vxc’.tation aud hysteric 
Agony it got into i vec the tax collector’al 
•o-called derelictions, 
cause f< i-such a f- the News tried 
to make. Eve-ybody who wishes to pay 
bis tax can pay H by mat rag a' effort to 

Pro r.incut Pcpu’o'icans have 
neglected or refoseu u< pay their taxes 
and the general apathy in the matter 
shows tha. tuo taxable" are to blame, 
not the officer... Not a single tax has 
been paid since i aiurfay. For months 
now the Republicans will not pay their 
taxes aim >et when another election 
comes around luey will howl like

Wholesale Dealers 
GIBSON. HÂNNISVILLE, OVEÉOLT and MT. VtRN 
Pure Rye Whiskie£

Sir: This man, Mahaffy, who is now 
making such a hick and calling decent 
people "liars ’ when he was a member of 
the Levy Court from Brandywine hun
dred, took a plot of Cherry island marsh 
g.ound which he owned aud cut it up in
to eighty little plots, twelve by fourteen 
inches in size, ami deeded them to 
negroes thu: they might be "property 
owners” aud vote as such. But his little 
game was nipped in the bud by Levy 
Co n tman Hickman who had these eighty 
negroes scratched off. This is a samvle of 
Mabaffy’s practical politics. When he 
cries “Wolf!” look ont for him.

osk Who Know s.

There was no

Dark Brown Canvas, coffee fox, lace, $2. 
Gold Canvas, russet fox, lace, f2.
Dark Brown Canvas, icoat fox, lace, $2.50. 
Gold Canvas, yellow brown tox, lace,

82.63.
Light Brown Canvas, ooze trimmed, but

ton, 82.53.
Gold Canvas, russet tip.
Drab Ooze Calf, lace, 83 
Liubt Brown Goat, diamond tip, button, 

13.60
Dark Brown Canvas, copper fox, Oxford,

Black Canvas, copper trimmed, Oxford,

)Jl htte Canvas, ooze tips, Oxford, $2.
Black Canvas, dark brown ooze trimmed, 

button. 82 63.
Black Canvas, black doneoia fox, button 

and lace, $2.63.
Black Canvas, «oat fox, lace, 82.60.

IN BOND AND FREE
■o I OS and il II MARKET SIRE

WILMINGTON. DEL.Since we can build yachts to outstrip 
all transatlantic competitors, and can 

(13; I turn out the fastest cruisers afloat, does 
j any one doubt that but for the handicap 

(-»„•„î.. .. , I of taxed raw materials and the draw back
4-»|.l«iu Rice Resigns. of an anliquated code of shipping laws

At a meeting of Troop It, last evening, 1 we would lie carrying onr share of the 
Thomas B. Rice, captain of the troop, re- I trade of the world? As it is, wo sit idly 

I lenten nt Colonel S V Tinman ro-o *rom *,ro',P- The resignation by and watch the mariners of other
Some of the dry boats the New York faasor cf chemistry at Wes^Hoi iÎm- nX^ptahTwiinie^iecuJ i^eMWed. A uatll">» do what onr ingenuity and re-

Herald digs np in the Hrat for “protec- (rates his article upon “tactical “^nd^flUhTe Ä “ ~*7' ^
tionists” iu the South are curious if not Applications of Eleetricitv.’ in the Juno for position ' Pro‘‘ta“le
valuable. The latest find 1 V S. Colyar •* '4^®. C«ra»«poIii*n, by a ----- :------------------ I Six Poli»..... . who arrived in this Misses’:
of Nash ville, Tenn. toly-r ha- at- ®'ln>t>er of lucid drawings, and by an In- shot i.y Hi. Brother etty on Monday night who could not
^ * j * . __ ______________fi^uious reproduction of the line« of Samuel and Mohch Howell, colored J sm*ak English Rent to New YorktMkipl-ed wrun two pro et ou p po on magnetic fore© displayed by iron filings brothers, living about three mile« out of yesterday^to thoir friend« through
ibe Democratic p* *i*m N»aavi»le end » over different positions of tbe magnet. Hockonstn, quarreled on Monday evening * interpreter. ®

m;
lace, $2.50. FRANCIS KELLY & C

SOLE PROPRIETORS OÏ TUB
ORANGE GROVE

AND
Wilmington May 22, 18349.

,muut.
■ BEAVER VALK

FÜßE EYE WHISKIES.
i,.,,., Bicept bnuday. 6 Pr 
^ •ttAi aBciV^P- m- lay

R*twhM>nvi’»trGl PtreiM J vor ' uar -|a*> y 

other ilno.
O. O. SCULL,
OcrU Pass. *' 't

'.21 a. ra.
Choice Cologne Spirits

i08 Markat and 102 Shinley £1

;.6£3am.
Litdit OHre CanTM, nn*e trimmed, bnt- 

ton ami lare.
Tan t’anvas, ru^eet fox. button and lace, 

$1.60.
T«n Fiinvîui, cnfT«» fox, Inre, $1 *K>.

J. T. ONELTa,an
Mbu

Mm* ssaa

. .:3‘


